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Abstract 
The purpose of this investigation was to examine the effect of linguistic complexity on the 
speech of normally fluent preschoolers. Participants were 4 normally fluent children between the 
ages of 4; 2 and 4; 11 (years; months). Bemstein-Ratner and Sih (1987) was replicated and 
extended. The participants were encouraged to imitate a total of 136 utterances, or 34 utterances 
embedded in four different story contexts. These 136 utterances represented ten different levels 
of complexity from simple active affirmative declarative up to center-embedded relative clause 
types of sentences. After all utterances were imitated, the child was then asked to retell the most 
recent story to their mother to examine the type of disfluency elicited. Each of ten utterance 
types, ranging in linguistic complexity, was analyzed on the average number of sentence errors 
and on the types and frequencies of disfluencies based on complexity. Rank-order correlations 
found significant relationships between the increasing complexity of an utterance and the 
production of an error (r=.879,p=.OO) and when it was correlated with the number of other 
disfluencies (r=.714,p=.Ol) and total disfluency (r=.62,p=.028). Findings support the 
hypothesis that the production of disfluencies increases as utterance complexity increases. 
Keywords: Normally fluent, Linguistic complexity, syntactic complexity, fluency, preschoolers 
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Normally Fluent Preschoolers' Responses to Linguistic Complexity 
Phases of greater speech disfluency are noticeable when young children are rapidly 
gaining expressive and receptive language skills. In both children who stutter (CWS) and 
children who do not stutter (CWNS), disfluent speech, including behaviors such as whole-word 
and phrase repetitions, typically starts around the age of two (Watkins, 2005). However, CWS 
and CWNS differ in many aspects. 
It is known that CWNS produce fewer within-word or stutter-like disfluencies (SLDs) 
than CWS (Watkins, 2005; Yairi & Ambrose, 2005; Guitar, 2014). SLDs include whole-word 
repetitions ("my-my-my"), sound or syllable repetitions ("b-bike"), audible prolongations 
("mmrny"), and blocks ("[tension]-bike"). In the Illinois project investigating over 500 syllable 
spontaneous speech samples from 89 children, ages 23 to 65 months of age, Y airi and Ambrose 
(2005) reported that CWS produced a mean of 11.3 (SD= 6.1) SLDs whereas CWNS produced a 
mean of only 1.4 (SD= 1.01) SLDs per 100 syllables. When CWS repeat sounds and syllables, 
they range from 1-3 or more units repeated (e.g., "b-b-b-bike", average of 1.53 - 1.70 units, 
whereas CWNS tend to repeat once (e.g., "b-bike"; mean of 1.16 unit; Yairi & Seery, 2011, p. 
89). 
Other disfluencies (ODs) are characterized by interjections ("uh, urn"), phrase repetitions 
("He was- he was") and revisions ("He was- she was"). CWS are much more similar to CWNS 
in the frequency and variability with which they produce these OD types. In the Illinois project, 
for example, CWS produced a mean of 5.8 (SD= 2.8) ODs; CWNS produced a mean of 4.5 (SD= 
2.4) ODs. Children with low risk factors going through a phase of stuttering, estimated to be 5% 
of the population of preschoolers (i.e., incidence rate), are likely to recover (i.e., 70-80% 
spontaneous recovery of those 5%) within about four years post-onset (Yairi & Ambrose, 2005). 
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On average, in the recovered group from longitudinal data, children produce 3 or more SLDs per 
100 syllables or "stutter" for 24-30 months post-onset. Girls \Vho stuttered and who recovered, 
showed signs of stuttering for 24 months post-onset (i.e., from 33 to 57 months of age, or until 
about 4;9), and boys stuttered for an average of30 months post-onset (e.g., from 34 to 64 months 
of age, or until about 5;4) (Yairi & Ambrose, 2005; Yairi & Seery, 2011), prior to recovery. The 
dramatic decrease in average number of SLDs from over 20 to under 5 per 100 syllables occurs 
in the first several months and before a year post-onset. ODs, however, do not vary as much 
over time (i.e., ranges of 4.6 to 7.5 per 100 syllables in the persistent CWS group; ranges of 4.8 
to 5.9 per 100 syllables in the recovered CWS group; ranges of 4.4 to 5.4 per 100 syllables in the 
control group). 
Aside from studying how CWS and CWNS differ, Bernstein Ratner (1995) points out 
that it is important to investigate disfluencies in regards to in what types of utterances and at 
what frequency these disfluencies appear. It is suggested by Bernstein Ratner (1995) that 
linguistic demands, such as social strain or rate increase, result in disfluent productions. A type 
of linguistic demand that could increase disfluent productions is the act of story recall. 
Also, many investigators have found that an increase in the length and complexity of an 
utterance contributes to an increase in both types and frequency of disfluencies in children. The 
most widely used method for gathering data on these linguistic effects has been through the 
analysis of conversational speech samples (Gaines, Runyan & Meyers, 1991; Sawyer et al., 
2008; Buhr & Zebrowski, 2009; Zackheim & Conture, 2003; Melnick & Conture, 2000; Logan 
& Conture, 1995; Y aruss, 1999). 
Gaines and colleagues (1991) studied the spontaneous speech fluency patterns in 12 four 
to six year-old (mean age 49 mos.) children who stuttered. They found that disfluent utterances 
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tended to be both longer and more complex than fluent utterances, but only for a subgroup, and 
there was considerable variability noted. Y aruss ( 1999) investigated stuttered versus fluent 
utterances taken from the spontaneous speech, in 12 three to five year-old (mean age 55 mos.) 
children who stuttered. Stuttered utterances were significantly longer than fluent utterances in 
words, syllables, morphemes, and clausal constituents. However, for only five out of the 12 
( 41%) of the individual children's data, were the stuttered utterances significantly longer in 
words, and a smaller subgroup reached significance for morphemes (1/12) and for syllables and 
clausal constituents (3/12). Yaruss (1999) also found that the percentage of complex utterances 
that were stuttered was significantly higher than the percentage of simple utterances that were 
stuttered, and the percentage of questions that were stuttered was significantly higher than the 
percentage of declaratives that were stuttered. 
Logan and Conture (1995) examined the effects of length, complexity, and rate on the 
speech of 15 CWS (mean age 51 months). By comparing 25 stuttered to 25 fluent utterances in 
each participant's conversational speech with their mothers, they found that stuttered utterances 
were significantly longer in syllables and/or complexity, as measured by Lee's (1974) 
Developmental Sentence Score (DSS). Results also showed that articulatory speech rate did not 
differ in stuttered versus fluent utterances, neither independently nor when combined with effects 
of complexity or syllabic length (Logan & Conture, 1995). 
Similar to the investigation of Logan and Conture (1995), Melnick and Conture (2000) 
compared the 25 fluent and 25 stuttered spontaneous utterances of 10 CWS (mean age 50 
months) on the effects of length and complexity on the frequency of disfluency and speech 
errors. After categorizing utterances from each child as either high or low in complexity or 
length, they examined the occurrence of systematic and nonsystematic speech errors. Melnick 
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and Conture (2000) observed that length and complexity again had an effect on increasing 
dist1uencies but not speech errors. 
Zackheim and Conture (2003) found that dist1uencies tended to occur in spontaneous 
utterances produced at lengths that were above a child's mean length of utterance (MLU) and 
those that were more complex, in three- to five-year-olds, both those who do (n=12) and those 
who do not stutter (n=12). Zackheim and Conture (2003) explained that a mismatch between the 
MLU of the utterance and the child's current MLU proficiency could be creating these types of 
dist1uency. 
In addition to length and complexity, Buhr and Zebrowski (2009) also examined word 
class (content words or function words) and sentence position (loci) effects on dist1uency in six 
CWS and 6 CWNS (3;1-5;11) during five visits over two years. Dist1uency most likely occurred 
on function words at the beginning of sentences and on sentences that were longer and more 
complex. 
Sawyer, Chon, and Ambrose (2008) examined the effects of rate, length, and complexity 
on SLDs in the spontaneous speech of 14 CWS (mean age 40.9 months). Length again had an 
overall greater effect on dist1uency than did complexity and rate was not a significant factor in 
frequency of dist1uency. Although spontaneous language samples have the benefit of eliciting 
more natural productions, it is much harder to measure factors when there are no linguistic 
controls. Since length tends to increase as linguistic complexity increases (Ratner, 1995), it is 
often difficult to examine the effects of linguistic complexity purely through observation. 
In a landmark study, Bernstein Ratner and Sih (1987) studied the effects of controlled 
increases in complexity and length on the frequency of dist1uency through the administration of 
imitation tasks to eight CWS and eight CWNS (3;11-6;4). During this imitation task, participants 
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were required to imitate seven 1 0-utterance sets ranging from least complex (Simple active 
affirmative declarative) to most complex (Center embedded relative clause). The ten utterance 
types they used were designed to emulate what children were thought to master with the most 
complex being mastered later in childhood. By controlling for the individual levels of complexity 
and length, Bernstein Ratner and Sih (1987) hoped to get a better idea of the roles that the factors 
play individually. They found that complexity significantly correlated (r = .905) with stuttered 
utterances (Bernstein Ratner & Sih, 1987). 
While many studies examine the effects of these factors in more naturalistic settings 
through spontaneous samples, there are very few that investigate these factors further in more 
controlled conditions. In order to fully comprehend the role that linguistic complexity plays in 
regards to fluency, more experimental studies like that of Bernstein Ratner and Sih (1987) need 
to be conducted. Also, few studies investigate these effects in CWNS. Learning more about the 
effects ofthe complexity ofutterances on the fluency ofCWNS will help in furthering 
knowledge on normal dis fluency (Y airi & Ambrose, 2005), thus aiding in making better clinical 
decisions. Finally, there have been few studies conducted on how the linguistic task of story 
retell affects the fluency of children. In the prevention and early intervention of preschoolers 
who are either highly disfluent or have just begun to stutter, it is important to investigate 
disfluencies of normally fluent children under these conditions to improve upon developmental 
compansons. 
Therefore, the purpose of this investigation was to create a near-replication of Bernstein 
Ratner and Sih (1987) to investigate the effects of linguistic complexity on the speech fluency of 
four normally fluent preschoolers whose standardized language testing and transcript analysis 
results were reported in Supemaugh and LaSalle (2013). For this study, we compared utterances 
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one through four (the less complex set) to utterances five through ten (the more complex set). 
The hypothesis of this study is that complex utterances (5-10) will elicit more disfluency than 
simpler utterances (1-4) in normally fluent preschoolers' imitations and story retells using these 
utterances. 
Method 
Participants 
Participants from Supemaugh and LaSalle (2013) were recruited for the present 
experimental study. All parents of participants (n=6) in Supemaugh and LaSalle (2013) were 
contacted. Parents of children who were potential (n=S) participants gave their informed consent 
for their child to participate in the current study, which was approved by the Institutional Review 
Board ofthe University ofRedlands (#2013-32-REDLA.NDS; 10-18-2013 to 10-18-2014). One 
participant was excluded because of non-compliance. The remaining participants (n=4) were 
between the ages of 4;2 and 4; 11 (years; months). Participants were three girls and one boy; all 
children were Caucasian, monolingual speakers. All participants were volunteered by their 
parents in the study by Supemaugh and LaSalle (2013), who were recruited through flyer 
distribution in Redlands, California. Parents of participants were contacted a year later for the 
current study through email and phone calls using information from the intake form distributed 
in the first study. 
Participant Inclusion Criteria 
Participants were all native speakers of Standard American English. English was the 
primary language spoken at home. As gathered from the intake forms from Supemaugh and 
LaSalle (2013), participants came from middle socioeconomic class families based on parent 
education; the median highest level of post-secondary education was six years with a range of 
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four to ten years of post-secondary education. In the previous study (Supernaugh & LaSalle, 
2013), parents expressed no concern over their child's intellectual, neurological, hearing, 
emotional, developmental, or speech-language abilities. Most importantly, none of the 
participants had reports from others about concerns for the child's fluency. All participants had 
already tested in the normal range for speech-language and hearing, and therefore were contacted 
to be in the present study. Participants scored at or higher than the 20th percentile on the Peabody 
Picture Vocabulary Test-III (Dunn & Dunn, 2007) and the Expressive Vocabulary Test 
(Williams, 2007). Hearing screenings were conducted in the time one study (Supernaugh & 
LaSalle, 2013) in either a sound-proofed room using a bilateral pure tone testing at 20 dB SPL at 
1000, 2000, 3000, and 4000 Hz, or in a quiet room using a portable audiometer (Grason-Stadler, 
GSI-17 Audiometer) at a 25 dB SPLat 1000, 2000, 3000, and 4000Hz. Finally, in the time one 
study (Supernaugh & LaSalle, 2013), participants' language samples were analyzed using the 
Systematic Analysis of Language Transcripts (SALT) for at least 80% intelligibility (Miller & 
Chapman, 1995). The percentile ranks of participants on the two standardized language tests, 
EVT & PPVT, are seen in Table 1. 
Participant EVT PPVT 
FM 94th %ile 92na %ile 
MA 99.8tn %ile 99.9tn %ile 
FZ 50th %ile 84tn %ile 
FE 98th %ile 93ra %ile 
Table 1: Participants' percentile scores in Supernaugh & LaSalle (2013) 
Criteria/ Explanation for Participant Exclusion 
One participant, a girl, had tested neither in the normal range for her hearing nor above 
the 20th percentile in the Expressive Vocabulary Test due to non-compliance in the Time 1 study 
(Supernaugh & LaSalle, 2013) and was therefore not included as a participant in that study. She 
was contacted in the current study to come back to have her speech-language skills and hearing 
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assessed again. In the months following her participation in the first study (Supemaugh & 
LaSalle, 2013 ), she had received PE tubes in both of her ears due to persistent otitis media. 
During the current study, investigators administered the Test of Early Language Development-3 
(TELD-3; Hresko et al., 1991) and the Expressive Vocabulary Test. After the child was 
unresponsive to the administrators during the two standardized tests, she was then encouraged to 
participate in another hearing screening, but was again non-compliant. She did not meet the 
criteria for participant inclusion for this study, but was referred to appropriate follow-up services. 
Procedures 
Participants were required to come to one visit to a University Clinic setting at the 
University of Redlands Truesdail Center for Communicative Disorders to imitate stories with 
utterances ranging in linguistic complexity (Bernstein Ratner & Sih, 1987). All rooms were 
equipped with digital A/V recording. The visit involved a warm-up section with the child while 
the parent was explained the purpose ofthe study. The participant was then asked if he or she 
wanted to play a game of ''copycat" with the first author and one of two undergraduate 
volunteers, who were all trained to conduct the study, while the parent was led out of the room. 
During the game, the participant was asked to imitate all 34 utterances of each of four story 
conditions which were counterbalanced for each participant. There were 136 utterances total. 
After the last story, the mother was brought back into the room for the child to retell the most 
recent story using pictures from Bender (2005) as a guide. The pictures were shown in slideshow 
format using Windows PowerPoint on a Toshiba Computer provided by the University Clinic. 
Imitation Task 
Subjects were led to a quiet room in the University Clinic and were shown the computer 
with the slideshow of the stories from Bender (2005). The author and one oftwo trained 
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undergraduate volunteers played or conversed with the participant for 10 min. before directing 
the participant to the computer screen. The participant was asked if he or she wanted to play a 
game of "copycat." After the child gave their informed consent, they were given instructions on 
how to play the game. Participants were told that they would be shown pictures from a story and 
would be told a series of sentences that went with each picture. They were instructed that after 
they heard a sentence, they had to imitate it to the best of their ability. The participant was then 
asked to practice with the administrators by imitating utterances from a set of two practice 
pictures. In all visits, the author read the utterances to the participants while one of the 
undergraduate volunteers would transcribe what the subject repeated onto score sheets (See 
Appendix A). The author and the two undergraduate volunteers were all trained to code for 
errors and disfluencies prior to conducting the study. Each utterance was repeated only once to 
subjects. Breaks and reinforcements in the form of stickers and playground visits were used to 
ensure compliance. 
Each imitation task consisted of four stories, each representing a phonological condition 
described by Bender (2005) to manipulate four types of CVC words (same rime, same coda, 
same onset+ nucleus, and same onset). It was believed that by controlling for the phonological 
aspect of the stories, investigators would better be able to determine if complexity had an 
influence on fluency. The same rime phonological condition was employed in the Nate and Kate 
story, "ate", while same coda /t/ was in the story of"Pete and Bert," same onset /rn/ was 
embedded in the "Mike and Mitch" story, and same onset + nucleus /tal was found in the "Tom 
and Todd" story (Bender, 2005). Each story contained 34 sentences modeled after the range of 
utterances in Bernstein Ratner and Sih (1987) for a total of 136 utterances (See Table 2). To 
investigate the hypothesis that increases in complexity will result in increased type and 
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frequency of disfluency, utterances represented one ofthe ten complexity levels in Bernstein 
Ratner and Sih (1987). Of the 34 utterances in each story, utterance types one through four 
(Simple active affirmative declarative, Negative, Question, and Passive) were repeated four 
times and utterance types five through ten (Dative, Prepositional phrase, Coordinate sentence 
with forward reduction, Right-embedded relative clause, Left-embedded complement clause, and 
Center-embedded relative clause) were repeated three times, with both sets alternating to begin 
and end in the less complex set. 
Complexity Sentence I Bernstein Ratner & Sih (1987) Current study 
Number type 
,1 SAAD f The boy found the lady. Pete found his chair. 
2 I NEG The boy didn't find the lady. Pete didn't find his chair. 
3 QUES Did the boy find the lady? Did Pete find his chair? 
4 PASS The boy was found by the lady. The chair was found by Pete. 
5 OAT i The boy found the lady a chair. Someone made for the house a big i 
mat. 1 
6 PREP I The boy is finding the lady with the red Someone is finding the house with 
hair. the big mat. 
7 COOR The boy is finding the lady or the man. Someone is finding the mat or the 
grass. 
8 RERC We had thought that the boy found the We had thought that someone 
lady. found the mat. 
9 LECC That the boy found the lady was a lie. That someone found the mat was 
a secret. 
10 CERC The chair that the boy found was broken The mat that someone found was 
too big. 
Table 2: List of samp le utterances adapted from Bernstein Ratner & Sih (1987) 
The four stories were designed to be as consistent with the original methods of Bernstein 
Ratner and Sih (1987) as possible. After the target sentences were written, the follO\ving 
measures were taken on each sentence and then central tendency and ranges of those measures 
were determined: (a) Number of phonemes per utterance, (b) number of different phonemes per 
utterance, (c) number of morphemes per utterance, (d) number of words per utterance and (e) 
number of syllables per utterance. The purpose in using the four stories that varied by their CVC 
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target words was to introduce multiple opportunities for the children to respond to the target 
utterances, and investigate any patterns of disfluencies or errors that might occur. The four 
stories were: (a) Nate & Kate- CVC words had the same rime (/elt/), (b) Pete & Bert- CVC 
words had the same coda (It/), (c) Mike & Mitch - CVC words had the same onset (/m/), and (d) 
Tom and Todd that had the same onset plus nucleus (/tal). Across the stories, target utterance 
means did not vary in terms of the number of phonemes per utterance: 20-23, number of 
different phonemes per utterance: 17-18, number of morphemes per utterance: 6.9-7.8, and 
number of words and number of syllables per utterance, 6.5-6.9. 
Table 3 shows sample data taken for these target utterances. As can be seen and as is an 
expected phenomenon, more complex utterances tended to be longer in their number of 
phonemes and number of different phonemes, in the number of morphemes, and in the number 
of syllables. 
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#phone #diff [ #morph #words #syll 
phone/utt 
Pete found his chair. 12 12 4 4 4 
i Pete didn't find his chair. 16 15 6 5 6 
Did Pete find his chair? 15 j 13 5 15 5 
! The chair was found by Pete. 16 I 16 6 6 6 
I i 
Someone made for the house a big mat. 21 . 19 !8 I 8 9 
Someone is finding the house with the big mat. 31 29 10 9 11 I 
Someone is finding the mat or the grass. 24 21 9 8 10 
We had thought that someone found the mat. 29 25 8 8 9 
That someone found the mat was a secret. 20 16 8 8 10 
The mat that someone found was too big. i 23 21 8 i 8 9 
Table 3: Sample data of target utterance measures. 
Each story contained seven pictures from Bender (2005). In pictures one, three, five, and 
seven, one of six phonological target eve words was used four times in the utterance set one 
through four. In pictures two and six, one of the phonological targets was used six times with the 
utterance set five through ten. In picture four, a multisyllabic target word with varied phonemes 
was employed also using utterance set five through ten. 
Story Retell 
Following the imitation task, or "copycat" game, the participant's mother was asked to 
come in to hear her child retell the most recent story they had to imitate. Before being led into 
the room, the parent was told that they \Vere to listen to their child and ask them what happened 
next in the story, if they could tell them more, or ifthey wanted to go to the next page. Parents 
were not instructed to ask questions about pictures; it was of particular interest how the pressures 
of story recall would play into fluency. On the back of the score sheet, the author did oft1ine 
coding so as to transcribe what the child produced and then coded for disfluencies and speech 
errors. 
Data Analysis 
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Utterances were coded online and offline for types of disfluencies and errors by the 
author and the undergraduate volunteers. During each session, one or both undergraduate 
volunteers and one of the authors would transcribe onto score sheets. All were trained to code for 
these behaviors. Outside of sessions, another author and one of the undergraduate volunteers, if 
they missed the session, would separately transcribe on the same type of score sheet. Score 
sheets (see Appendix A) were master lists of the four stories, each with seven groups to represent 
each of the Bender (2005) stories. The seven groups were alternating sets of utterances one 
through four and five through six. At the bottom of each page of the score sheet contained a key 
of disfluencies (W, S, A, B, P, R, I, or 0 for other). Utterances were coded for the presence of 
disfluencies and errors in the imitation. Errors were marked and the number of syllables changed 
in the utterance were included. If a disfluency was present, it was required to mark where in the 
utterance the disfluency was present, what type of disfluency, and the number of disfluent 
syllables in that utterance. The trained undergraduate volunteers put a check mark next to correct 
utterances and NR (no response) next to utterances that were not repeated by the child. 
In replication of Bernstein Ratner and Sih (1987), the percentage of sentences with at 
least one disfluency (SDIS) was calculated for each of the sentence types and each of the two 
utterance sets (1-4 and 5-l 0). Also analyzed in individual sentences and utterance sets were the 
percentage of target sentences with errors (ERROR). 
Observer Agreement 
The author coded all utterances from each participant through observing audio/videotapes 
of the sessions. Inter- and intra-rater reliability procedures were taken to ensure accuracy of 
disfluency and error coding for each participant. Out of the 510 utterance sample (136 utterances 
per three participants and 102 for the fourth), the author randomly selected 104 utterances, or 26 
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per participant, for one of the undergraduate volunteers to re-score independently of the author. 
The author then randomly chose another 26 per participant (20% of the total sample) to re-score 
for intra-rater reliability. Inter- and intra-rater reliability were analyzed at .92 and .95, 
respectively. These results indicated good measurement of both sentence errors and the 
identification of SLD and OD. 
Research Design 
This was a within-subjects design. Each subject's fluency was controlled for through the 
imitation task. The independent variable was the linguistic complexity of the utterance, with ten 
levels of the independent variable, one for each of the ten utterance types. The dependent 
variables were the degree of speech fluency, errors per utterance, and percent actual syllables 
stuttered. The primary hypothesis was that complex utterances (5-10) would produce more 
disfluency than simpler utterances (1-4) in normally fluent preschoolers' imitations. 
Results 
Simple and Complex Sentence Types 
Analyses were conducted on the utterances produced by each participant. Each utterance 
was coded for the presence of SLD, OD, and errors. Of primary interest was the hypothesis that 
the more complex sentences (5-10) would elicit more disfluent productions than the simple set of 
sentences (1-4). Although this type of analysis was not brought to attention in Bernstein Ratner 
and Sih (1987), it was of interest to observe how the simple and complex utterances as whole 
sets each affected the speech of the normally fluent participants. The ten sentence types from 
SAAD to CERC were rank ordered according to their predicted increasing difficulty (PRED), 
following Bernstein Ratner and Sih (1987). To account for the difference in opportunities 
between the simple set (16 opportunities for each sentence type per participant) and the complex 
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set (12 opportunities for each type per participant), sentence type mean errors and disfluencies 
were divided by the number of opportunities to yield a percentage in decimal form. A Wilcoxon-
signed rank test was then conducted between the complex set and the simple set of utterances 
indicating that there was a statistically significant difference between the simple set (1-4) and the 
complex set (5-10), with the complex set of utterances eliciting more total disfluent productions 
oftarget sentences (Z=-1.826, p=.034). 
Intercorrelations of Predicted Increasing Complexity (PRED) With Variables 
As a near-replication of Bernstein Ratner and Sih ( 1987), the mean values of SDIS 
(percentage ofthe total disfluency), SSLD (percentage of stutter-like disfluencies), SOD 
(percentage of other disfluency), and ERROR (percentage of utterances that did not imitate the 
target utterances) were calculated. The mean of each sentence type was divided by the number of 
opportunities per participant to account for the difference in opportunities seen in utterances one 
through four and five through ten. 
Spearman rank-order correlations were conducted between PRED and the measured 
behaviors produced by the four participants. Table 4 depicts all correlations that were analyzed. 
It shows that PRED correlates well with SOD, SDIS, and ERROR. The correlation of PRED and 
SSLD approached the set alpha (.05) level but did not reach it. 
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Table 4: Rank order correlations befl.t:een PRED and SSLD, SOD, SDIS, and ERROR 
rs p-value (one-tailed) 
SSLD .468 .086 
SOD .714 .01 * 
SDIS .62 .028* 
ERROR .879 .000* 
*p < 0.03 
As seen in Figure 1 (Appendix B), the strongest correlation is between the predicted 
difficulty of an utterance (PRED) and the likelihood that a target utterance will be imitated with 
an error in the form of a syllable or word deletion or addition (ERROR). There was also a strong 
correlation between PRED and the SOD (Figure 2; Appendix B), but there is not when PRED is 
correlated with SSLD. Finally, there is a significant strong correlation between PRED and the 
presence of total disfluency (SDIS). However, there is a probability this correlation is due solely 
to the fact that SDIS is the combination of both SSLD and SOD, and that SOD was the only one 
of the two that strongly correlated with PRED. Thus, the rank-order correlations found 
significant relationships between the increasing complexity of an utterance and the production of 
an error or an OD. 
Phonological Effects 
Also of interest in this study was how the specific phonological conditions of the four 
stories effected fluency. A Wilcoxon-signed ranks test was conducted for each of the four 
conditions. The test showed that although the same coda condition (Pete & Bert) and the same 
onset condition (Mike and Mitch) both elicited more disfluency and errors, the differences 
between them and the other two conditions did not prove statistically significant (p=.724). 
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Story Retells 
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The final point of interest was how the cognitive demand ofthe participant retelling the 
most recent story to his or her mother would affect the fluency of their speech. Each of three (1 
male, 2 females) participants' story retells were coded for OD and SLD using a disfluency 
frequency and type form (Helmer, 1995). The three children that participated in the story retells 
averaged 68 words (Range = 61-73 ). As can be seen in Table 5, all three retells contained one 
whole-word repetition (SLD) and one retell had an additional SLD in the form of an audible 
prolongation. All SLDs were produced on utterances above the participants' calculated MLUs 
(M= 5.41). Two ofthe participants also produced ODs in the forms of interjections and revisions. 
No phrase repetitions, sound-syllable repetitions, or blocks were produced during the retells. 
PARTICIPANT~ FM MA FE 
Disfluency Typet 
SLD 2 1 1 
OD 0 1 3 
TOTAL 2 2 4 
Table 5: Retell data from each participant showing the amount of SLD and OD 
Discussion 
The primary aim of this study was to investigate the effects of complexity on the 
presence of disfluency and sentence errors in normally fluent preschoolers. The results of this 
investigation confirm the hypothesis that linguistic complexity prompts disfluent productions. 
When the simple set (1-4) of utterances was compared to the complex set (5-10) of utterances, it 
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was found that the complex utterances elicited more disfluency from the four participants. This 
result is consistent with the findings on complexity from Bernstein Ratner and Sih (1987). 
In the present study, it was found that Predicted Increasing Complexity (PRED) was 
positively correlated with error rates (ERROR) (r=.879,p=.OOO), percent syllables Other 
Disfluencies (SOD) (r=. 714, p =.O 1 ), and percent syllables of all types of dist1uencies (SDIS) 
(r=.62,p=.028), but not with percent syllables stuttering-like dist1uencies (SSLD) (r=.468, 
p=.086). These correlations are considered strong, but do not reach the magnitude ofthe 
correlations found in Bernstein Ratner and Sih (1987), which also found correlations between 
PRED and ERROR(r=.948,p=.0001) and SDIS(r=.924,p=.0001) in CWNS. This difference in 
significance and strength could be attributed to the fact that only the stories in the present study 
were randomized and the utterances (from SAAD to CERC) embedded in them were not 
randomized, as was the case in Bernstein Ratner and Sih (1987). We believe that the fact that 
there is still a statistically significant correlation between these factors when utterances were not 
randomized indicates more robust results. The results of this investigation support the notion that 
complexity is strongly correlated with the fluency ofthe speech ofCWNS and suggests the same 
pattern in CWS. These results are found in alignment with the results found in other 
investigations (Gaines et al., 1991; Yaruss, 1999; Logan & Conture, 1995; Melnick & Conture, 
2000; Buhr & Zebrowski, 2009; Sawyer et al., 2008). 
The present study divided SDIS even further into SOD and SSLD to further study the 
effect of complexity on disfluency. In the investigation, there \vas a correlation between PRED 
and SOD but not between PRED and SSLD. Since this study was aimed towards eliciting all 
types of disfluency through increases in complexity, higher frequencies of both SLDs and ODs 
were expected. In the simple set of utterances, averages of 4.75 (max=7, min=4) ODs and 1.5 
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(max=2, min=1) SLDs were produced by the four participants. In the complex set, averages of 
10.75 (max=17, min=6) SLDs and 5 (max=9, min=2) ODs were produced. These results are to 
be expected in a sample of four normally fluent participants. As indicated by Guitar (2014), 
normally fluent children's disfluencies generally consist of ODs and low frequencies of SLDs 
when disfluent productions occur. The sharp increase in ODs with no overlap is what is to be 
expected of normally fluent children, as they tend to produce more ODs at higher frequencies 
than their disfluent counterparts, who tend to produce total disfluency at high frequencies with 
many repetitions (Guitar, 20 14). The relatively stable increase in the amount of SLDs in the 
target utterances with a lot of overlap supports the information presented in Guitar (20 14) that 
SLDs are less frequent in normally fluent children and that there are higher rates of ODs when 
they do produce disfluent speech. If CWS were included in the sample in this study, it would be 
predicted that these children would produce more SLDs across the utterances and the PRED and 
SSLD would have a stronger correlation. 
When examining all ten utterances from all four participants, it was observed that there 
was a sharp increase in the amount of total disfluency (2 to 21), including SLD (2 to 15) and OD 
(0 to 6) in utterances 3 (QUES) to 4 (PASS). There was also a noticeable increase in blocks or 
inaudible sound prolongations between utterances 4 (PASS) (26% of all disfluencies in this 
utterance) and 5 (DAT) (81 %). A speculation as to why there was such a drastic increase from 
QUES (Did Nate find his house?) to PASS (I'he house was found by Nate) sentence types is that 
children ofthis age are not exposed to the passive type as much as they are exposed to questions 
and even DAT (Someone built Nate a big gate) utterances (Yaruss, 1999). Yaruss (1999) posited 
that the presence of more disfluency on these types of utterances could be due to the child's 
linguistic development being too immature for the demands that these types of sentences put on 
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them. He adds that these sentence structures are not as familiar as others. Therefore, children are 
more likely to produce disfluent speech because of the increased cognitive demand of keeping 
the target structures intact (Yaruss, 1999; Bernstein Ratner & Sih, 1987). 
The increase in errors and revisions (Figure 3; Appendix B) across increasing complexity 
utterances from four (PASS) to five (DAT) could be due to many factors. Again, as other studies 
(Yaruss, 1999; Bernstein Ratner & Sih, 1987) have suggested, this type of sentence is not 
exposed to children of this age, making this type of utterance developmentally more difficult for 
them and increasing the likelihood that they will produce a disfluent utterance. Another theory 
on the increase between PASS and DAT could also be due to how the utterances were presented. 
After a picture was presented and the simple set (1-4) of utterances was imitated, there would be 
a space of time in between the ending of the simple set and the presentation of the next picture 
with the complex set. This pause in the study would come with reinforcements from the 
examiners to the participant or a requested break from the participant, resulting in a longer pause. 
This time lapse between the simple set and the complex set could have accounted for why 
utterance five (DAT) contained so many disfluencies and errors, as it could have caused extra 
linguistic pressure to maintain the imitation task after taking a break (Bernstein Ratner, 1995). 
As shown in Figure 3 (Appendix B), there was also a significant increase in revisions 
from utterances seven (COOR) to eight (RERC). This could be due to the nature of sentence type 
eight (Right-embedded relative clause; "We had thought that someone found the mat"). This is 
the first utterance of the ten types that includes a clause. Sentence types nine (Left-embedded 
complement clause) and ten (Center-embedded relative clause), which also include clauses, then 
stabilize in the amount of revisions produced, but still remain higher than utterances one through 
seven. It is believed that this clause structure produced most disfluenc) at first because of the 
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introduction of the new sentence structure, then stabilized but remained high because of the 
present demand of the clause structure. This finding among the clause utterance types is different 
from that of Bernstein Ratner and Sih (1987), which found that CERC contained the highest 
percentage of disfluent utterances. However, the previous study corresponds with the fat that the 
clause structure in general contained the most disfluent productions. 
The purpose in using the four stories that varied by their CVC target words was to 
introduce multiple opportunities for the children to respond to the target utterances, and 
investigate any patterns of disfluencies or errors that might occur. Across the four stories (same 
rime, onset+ nucleus, onset, and coda) the most disfluent speech was produced in the same onset 
and same coda conditions, but this difference was not found statistically significant. This is 
contrary to the findings by Bender (2005), which found the most disfluency among normally 
fluent children in the same onset+ nucleus story. 
The final point of interest in the present study was how retelling the most recent story 
would affect the speech of the participants. Through the story retells, all three children who 
complied produced disfluencies; four ODs and four SLDs. Disfluencies were produced when an 
utterance was at or above the child's MLU in words. MLU was calculated in this part of the 
study because it was of interest how linguistic demands play a role in retell. Zackheim and 
Conture (2003) found that disfluencies tended to occur in spontaneous utterances produced at 
lengths that were above a child's mean length of utterance (MLU) and those that were more 
complex, in three- to five-year-olds, both those who do (n=l2) and those who do not stutter 
(n=12). During the retell portion of the study, disfluencies were produced on utterances that were 
above the child's MLU and when they attempted to retell a more complex utterance. The effect 
of length in the retells could be what Zackheim and Conture (2003) explained as a mismatch 
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between the MLU of the utterance and the child's current MLU proficiency, creating disfluency. 
All utterances that were produced in the retell were either from the simpler set (1-4), were 
approximations of slightly more complicated target utterances from the imitation task, or were 
fabricated utterances in an attempt to follow the story. Fabrications almost always happened 
when pictures that accompanied the complex set of sentences were presented, and were generally 
similar in structure to the simple set of utterances. This suggests that memory retrieval can be 
linked to increased disfluency. The effects of the demand of story retell on the speech of 
normally fluent children should be further investigated, requiring longer retells and a larger 
sample size to fully understand the effects. 
Limitations 
In the present study, the sample size consisted of only four normally fluent children. 
Accordingly, future research should investigate these effects with a bigger sample size across 
normally fluent and CWS. Like all studies investigating linguistic complexity, it is difficult to 
separate its effects from the possible effects of utterance length (Bernstein Ratner & Sih, 1987). 
More research needs to be done to distinguish between these effects in order to fully understand 
the role of complexity on fluency. As noted above, the increase in disfluency from the PASS to 
the DAT could have been due to the time lapse in between the two utterance sets. Therefore, 
future research needs to investigate the effects between these sentence types in more detail 
without the time lapse between the sentence types. A final caveat to this study was the small 
speech samples during the retell portion. The effects of recall demands on fluency need to be 
further investigated with a larger sample size of individuals and with stricter guidelines so 
information gathered can have more generalizability. 
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The present findings contribute to a growing knowledge that linguistic demands, 
specifically increases in complexity, can affect fluency. Controlling for the types of utterances 
was beneficial to the present study as it allowed participants more exposure to utterances that a 
child of this age would normally not encounter in a natural environment, thus potentially adding 
to normative data on fluency. Currently, the Test of Childhood Stuttering (TOCS; Gillam et al. , 
2009) is the only screening tool that uses modeled sentences as a measurement of disfluency. 
The use of the imitation task employed in this study would be beneficial to screening tools such 
as the TOCS because it will elicit a wide range of complex imitations, which in turn will aid in 
proper diagnosis of CWS and CWNS. 
Conclusion 
In conclusion, the present data appears to support and extend the findings of Bernstein 
Ratner and Sih (1987) in regards to imitation effects on fluency. Increases in syntactic 
complexity are strongly correlated with increases in disfluency. Our data backed the already 
expansive literature on the subject of effects of complexity on the fluency of children. In 
normally fluent children, this correlation is better explained by OD, and not SLD. Future 
research needs to be done with CWNS and CWS, with larger sample sizes, to break down the 
effects of SLD and OD separately. The story retells add to the literature that linguistic demands 
placed on an individual (recall) that may produce disfluent utterances. It is our hope that this data 
can help in the early detection, prevention, and intervention for stuttering in young children. 
Perhaps, for future diagnosis and intervention of individuals with disfluency, an imitation task 
similar to the one employed in this study can be utilized. 
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APPENDIX A 
Sample Score Sheet 
KEY: Disfluencies: W,S,A_B,P,R,/,0 @Loci- Which story? Circle one: NK PB MM TT 
W = Whole word repetition & xl, x2, x3, etc. P =Phrase repetition (circle the phrase that was 
repeated & xl, x2, x3, etc) 
S =Sound or syllable repetition (circle the sounds R = Revision I Incomplete phrase (insert R @point) 
repeated: Someone or Someone & xl, x2, x3, etc) 
A =Audible prolongation (circle the prolonged sound) I= Interjection (write in " "uh" "um" & xl, x2 ... ) 
8 = Block or tense pause (insert B @ point) 0 - Other (insert 0 @ point; Listen to recording to try 
to determine what 0 was, or leave as O) 
NATE AND KATE (same rime target words) 
1. 
7 # 7 # 
6 6 Disflu D 
syl types syl 
Nate found his house. 
Nate didn't find his house. 
Did Nate find his house? 
The house was found by Nate. 
2. 
Someone built Nate a big gate. 
Someone is finding the house with the big gate. 
Someone is finding the gate or the fence. 
We had thought that someone found the gate. 
That someone found the gate was a secret. 
7 # 7 # 
6 8 Disflu D 
syl types syl 
The gate that someone found was fancy. 
3. 
Kate found a swing. 
Kate didn't find a swing. 
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I i Did Kate find a swing? I 
1 
I I 
I i The swing was found by Kate. 
4. 
! 
I Someone built for this playroom a tab le. 
I i Someone is finding the playroom with the table. 
I Someone is finding the table or the picture. 
We had thought that someone found the tab le. 
7 # l ;,sftu # 
I 
,..,_ ,..,_ D I S\11 1 rvp es syl 
j ! I That someone found the table was a secret. 
l 
I ! I 
I 1 The table that someone found was set. 
5. 
I 
I I ! They found their weight. 
I 
I I They didn't find their weight. 
I I Did they find her weight? 
I 
I Her weight was found by Nate. 
6. 
1 I l i ! Someone built for this beach a ba1t shack. 
! I j Someone is finding the beach with the ba it shack. 
! 
I 1 Someone is finding the bait or the fish. 
7 # 7 # 
c. c. Disflu D I 
syl types syl 
i 
I 
I We had thought that someone found the bait. 
i 
I That someone found the bait was a secret. I 
I The bait that someone found had worms. 
7. 
They walked home late. 
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They didn't walk home late. 
Did they find their way home late? (Prompt: Ask this question.) 
Their late walk home was led by Nate. 
PETE AND BERT 
1. 
Pete found his chair. 
? # ? # 
1'!. 1'!. Disflu D 
syl types syl 
Pete didn't find his chair. 
Did Pete find his chair? {Prompt: Ask this question.) 
The chair was found by Pete. 
2. 
Someone made for the house a big mat. 
Someone is finding the house with the big mat. 
Someone is finding the mat or the grass. 
We had thought that someone found the mat. 
That someone found the mat was a secret. 
The mat that someone found was too big. 
3. 
? # ? # 
1'!. 1'!. Disflu D 
syl types syl 
Bert found monkey bars. 
Bert didn't find monkey bars. 
Did Bert find monkey bars? (Prompt: Ask this question.) 
The monkey bars were found by Bert. 
4 . 
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i Someone gave the playroom new toys. ' I 
i 
I Someone is f inding the playroom with t he new toys. 
I 
: Someone is finding the new toys or the tree house. 
I 
I 
I We had thought that someone fou nd the new toys. 
I 
That someone found the new toys was a secret. 
' # ? # 
~ ~ Disflu D 
syl types syl 
I 
l I j The new toys that someone found are here. 
5. 
i 
l I They found their heart. I I 
I i I I They didn't fi nd their heart. l 
Did they find their heart? (Prompt: Ask this question.) 
l 
1 His heart was fou nd by Pete. 
6. 
I I i I Someone brought to th is yard this pet. I 
Someone is fi nding the yard with the pet. 
I i I 
i Someone is f inding the pet or the flowers. 
We had thought that someone found the pet. 
I ? # ? # 
I 
"' 
Disflu D I"' syl types S'{ j 
I I That someone found the pet was a secret. 
I The pet that someone found was a dog. 
i 7. 
I 
I They rowed the boat home. I 
I They didn't row the boat home. 
' 
l Did they row the boat heme? (Prompt: Ask this question) 
l 
I I Their boat was rowed by Bert. 
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MIKE AND MITCH 
1. 
Mike found his house. 
Mike didn't find his house. 
Did Mike find his house? {Prompt: Ask this question.) 
? # ? # 
L'. L'. Disflu D 
syl types syl 
The house was found by Mike. 
2. 
Someone brought to the room a big mop. 
Someone is finding the room with the big mop. 
Someone is finding the mop or the chair. 
We had thought that someone found the mop. 
That someone found the mop was a secret. 
The mop that someone found was too big. 
3. 
Mitch found a ball. 
Mitch didn't find a ball. 
? # 7 # 
L'. L'. Disflu D 
syl types syl 
Did Mitch find a ball? {Prompt: Ask this question.) 
The ball was found by Mitch. 
4. 
Someone gave Mitch a striped shirt. 
Someone is finding the boy with the striped shirt. 
Someone is wearing the striped shirt or the red shirt. 
We had thought that someone wore the striped shirt. 
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! I 1 hat someone wore the striped shirt was a secret. 
i I I I The striped shirt that someone wore is here. 
5. 
I I l 
I He checked his mouth. 
? # I ? # 
d d I Disflu D 
syl I types syl 
I I 
I He didn't check his mouth. 
I 
Did he check his mouth? (Prompt: Ask this question.) 
I His mouth was checked by Mitch. 
6. 
I Someone brought to this yard some mud. 
Someone is f inding the yard with the mud. 
Someone is find ing the mud or the grass. 
We had thought that someone found the mud. 
i 
I That someone found the mud was a secret. 
i i 
I I The mud that someone found was fun. j I 
7. 
I ? I # I ? I # 
d 4 .".. 1 Disflu J D 
1 S-,'1 types I syl 
I I I I I I I They wi ll meet again t omorrow. I 
i ! They won't meet again tomorrow. 
Will they meet again tomorrow? {Prompt: Ask this question.) 
Their meeting was planned by Mike. 
TOM AND TODD 
1. 
I 
Tom found a room. 
Tom didn't find a room. 
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Did Tom find a room? 
The room was found by Tom. 
2. 
? # ? # 
6. 6. Disflu D 
syl types syl 
Someone built for this house a big roof top . 
Someone is finding the house with the big roof top. 
Someone is finding the top or the bottom. 
We had thought that someone found the top. 
That someone found the top was a secret. 
The top that someone found was too big. 
3. 
Todd found a baseball. 
Todd didn't find a baseball . 
Did Todd find a ball? {Prompt: Ask this question.) 
? # ? # 
6. 6. Disflu D 
syl types syl 
The ball was found by Todd. 
4 . 
Someone gave them some pretend phones. 
Someone is finding the boys with the pretend phones. 
Someone is holding the pretend phone or the real phone. 
We had thought that someone has the pretend phone. 
That someone has the pretend phone was a secret. 
The pretend phone that someone has is silly. 
5. 
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J He checked to see who's ta ll. 
1 I He didn't check to see who's tail. 
? # ? # 
/:,. /:,. C1sf!:...: ,o 
svl I rvpes svl 
1 Did he check to see who's tall? (Prompt: Ask this question.) 
I Who-was-tallest was checked by Todd. 
6. 
I 
I Someone brought to this sidewa lk a tot. I 
, Someone is find ing the sidewalk with the tot. 
Someone is find ing the tot or the older kids. 
I i I ! We had thought that someone found the t ot. 
I I i I I That someone fou nd the tot was a secret. I 
I ! I The tot that someone found was cut e. i I 
7. 
I j They found t he Taj . i 
? j# ? # 
11 l /1 Dis flu D 
syl types syl 
They didn 't f ind the Taj. 
1 
I Did they find the Taj? (Prompt: Ask this question.) 
The Taj was found by them. 
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Figure I: Spearman Rank Correlation between ERROR and PRED. r=.879; p=.OOO 
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Figure 2: Spearman Rank Correlation between SOD and PRED. r= .714,p=.Ol 
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Figure 3: Percentage of disfluencies produced in all sentence types SAAD through CERC. 
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